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ACE      -   Adverse childhood events 

ACTH    -   Adrenocorticotropic hormone

CSA     -   Child sexual abuse 

CSE      -   Child sexual exploitation

FHB      -   Family health bureau

GBI     -   Gamma butyrolactone 

HPA HPA     -   Hypothalamic pituitary adrenal 

IWF     -   International watch foundation

JMO     -   Judicial medical officer

MOH    -     Medical officer of health

NCPA    -   National child protection authority

PHI     -   Public health inspector

PHM    -  Pablic health midwife

SPARC SPARC    -   Social policy analysis and reseach center

STD       -     Sexually transmitted diseases

STIS           -    Sexually transmitted Infections
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The majority (90.6%) of sexual assailants were known to the victim, with 51% stating that the assailant was their 

boyfriend. A considerable proportion (13.7%) were reported to be close relatives or involved in cases of incest. 

Furthermore, teachers, neighbors, monks, school van drivers, mother’s boyfriends, and others were reported to have 

abused children in their own environments.
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Colombo, Kaluthra, Batticaloa, Matara, and Kandy clinics reported more than 10 teenage pregnancies during the 

period, with the highest reported in Matara, where 15 teenage pregnancies were reported for the year 2022.
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The highest proportion of teenage pregnancies were reported for an education level of GCE O/L or less (X2 = 24.337, 

df = 5, p = 0.000).

These findings raise the question of whether the current school education system in Sri Lanka is able to provide an 

adequate level of knowledge and skills to young children to safeguard themselves from sexual infections, teenage 

pregnancies, and sexual assault.
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The term "child" is used to refer to anyone under the age of 18 years. Although child sexual abuse (CSA) is recognized 

as a serious violation of well-being and rights of children, no community has yet developed mechanisms that ensure 

that none of their youth will be sexually abused. CSA is, sadly, an international problem of great magnitude that can 

affect children of all ages, sexes, races, ethnicities, and socioeconomic classes. 

ObtainingObtaining consent for medico-legal examinations sometimes can be a problem as these children are below the age of 

18 and are unable to provide valid consent. Sometimes the parents or the guardians are not present at the time of 

examination and sometimes the guardian is the assailant so that consent cannot be obtained.

 

TheThe genito-anal area has a remarkable healing capacity resulting in injuries to disappear quickly. One of the most 

important factors in the forensic examination is therefore the time lapse between the sexual assault and the 

examination. An examination after 72 hours will not show minor lacerations that might have been present earlier. 

Any delays in producing these victims for medico-legal examinations can easily lead to the loss of valuable evidence. 

Unfortunately, most of these victims are produced for examination after a significant delay. 

ExaminationExamination of a child victim of sexual abuse has its own challenges.  Sometimes interpreting the given history is 

very difficult and the services of a child psychiatrist or a psychologist are needed. In a peripheral facility, getting all 

the necessary referrals arranged is a challenge. Sometimes congenital variations of the genitals can be misinterpreted 

as injuries. Wrong opinions could be formulated by an inexperienced examiner. Some of the peripheral facilities may 

not have the services of an experienced Judicial Medical Officers. 

FacilitiesFacilities to carry out a proper medico-legal examination are very much important for better outcomes. Adequate 

space, a lithotomy bed, proper lighting and other necessary equipment for sample collection and storage are some of 

the essential requirements. Lack of these facilities specially in remote places can lead to inadequate medico-legal 

examinations. 

Keeping a victim in a safe place until safe custody is arranged is again a major problem. Keeping these children in a 

busy hospital ward is not always possible. Lack of temporary accommodation facilities for these children is an issue 

that needs to be addressed throughout the country. 

TheThe delays in court proceedings in child sexual abuse cases is also a major problem.  This is due to multiple reasons 

ranging from delays in submitting summons, delays in providing reports, delays at the government analyst 

department and delays at the courts. A proper mechanism needs to be implemented to counter these issues.

 

The problems faced during examination of a young victim of sexual abuse poses multiple challenges. A thorough 

understanding of these issues is mandatory to achieve better outcomes in the future. 
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Critical elements of sexual and reproductive health involve delaying parenthood, prioritizing education, facilitating 

contraception, creating economic opportunities, promoting protective cultural norms, and enacting laws to uphold 

sexual and reproductive rights, all while safeguarding child welfare. Teenage pregnancy jeopardizes these rights, 

imperiling both adolescents and infants. Family Health Bureau data highlights nearly 12,000 annual teenage 

pregnancies, with around 1300 teenage mothers facing severe complications (8).

TheThe Adolescent Sexual Reproductive Health Program focuses on addressing adolescent needs, encompassing 

primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention, primarily aimed at reducing teenage pregnancy. This comprehensive 

approach involves life skills development, pregnancy prevention, maternal care, family planning, STI/HIV/AIDS 

prevention, and gender-based violence strategies, with a commitment to equity. 

MedicalMedical professionals are ethically bound to offer competent medical services while upholding privacy and 

confidentiality, guided by the Hippocratic Oath and the ethical standards set forth by the Sri Lanka Medical Council. 

A range of interventions are deployed for the prevention of teenage pregnancy. Primary health teams orchestrate 

diverse programs to educate teenagers and their parents about averting teenage pregnancies, both in educational 

settings and through community engagement, including schools, vocational training institutions, and youth 

organizations. Various life skill development initiatives are pursued across the health, education, and youth sectors.

DespiteDespite multifaceted teenage pregnancy prevention endeavors, a small cohort of adolescents initiates early 

cohabitation due to sociocultural and economic circumstances. Among the responsibilities of primary health staff 

working with this group of underage cohabiting teenagers is preventing pregnancies and the associated maternal 

mortality. The risk of maternal mortality is significantly higher for teenage girls compared to those aged 20 to 25. The 

2012 census reported a marked escalation in both total fertility rates and adolescent fertility rates, highlighting an 

alarming trend toward increased teenage pregnancies and the concomitant health risks for mothers and infants(1). 

TheThe urgency of preventing teenage pregnancy has now reached the status of a public health emergency, demanding 

immediate action. For that it is essential to have legal safeguards for sexual and reproductive health service delivery 

by health care providers

As per our policy and child rights conventions, all adolescent girls below 16 years of age have the right to 

comprehensive access to sexual reproductive health services to prevent pregnancies and sexually transmitted 

infections. Despite proactive primary preventive interventions, such as education and life skill development, aimed 

at discouraging underage cohabitation, certain minors continue to engage in such relationships. Law enforcement 

authorities have questioned healthcare officials for providing sexual reproductive health services to underaged 

pregnant females (<16 years), labeling such instances as "statutory rape/sexual abuse." Disclosing such information to 

thethe police, breaching confidentiality, could disrupt seamless service provision and expose healthcare workers to 

societal pressures, court summons, and police actions. Instead of being seen as a commendable commitment, such 

actions are considered harassment by healthcare providers, leading to potential cessation of outreach efforts to serve 

needy adolescents.

To address these concerns, the Ministry of Health has issued relevant circulars and guidelines, seeking to align 

necessary service provision with legal insights from the Attorney General's Department. It is imperative to uphold 

the confidentiality and privacy of clients, irrespective of their age. Medical officers are entrusted with case-by-case 

decision-making authority. They may offer reproductive services if it appears likely that such minors will engage in  

sexual activities detrimental to their physical or mental health without intervention.

AA common misconception exists that adolescent sexual reproductive services solely involve providing long-term 

contraceptives. These services encompass a much broader scope, with contraception representing the final step in a 

comprehensive process beginning with primary prevention.
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Reporting of vast numbers of CSA cases within a short period urged me to design an innovative way of prevention 

and enhance awareness among children and carers. 

As a Senior Registrar in Hambantota, I presented the data and revealed the grave situation at the Hambantota 

District Child and Women Development Committee. There I introduced a CSA prevention programme. All 

stakeholders who were present at the committee agreed to contribute to their maximum to the programme to 

protect the children from CSA in the Hambantota district.

TeamTeam members of the CSA prevention program were, Dr. Buddhika Perera, Consultant Venereologist, STD clinic 

Hambantota, Dr. Gayan Mahakumbura, Acting Consultant Venereologist, STD clinic Hambantota and Dr. Manjula 

Jayaruwan, Medical Officer in Charge, STD clinic, Hambantota.

Proposed prevention programme composed of 2 main components. The first was an awareness programme for school 

children and their parents. Due to the different levels of understanding, maturity, and the biological age, children 

were grouped into 3 categories as below: 

01. Preschoolers & Primary (grade 1-5) 

02.02. Grade 06, 07 & 08 

03. Grade 09, 10, 11, 12 & 13 

The Second component was to streamline the follow up process of the victims as there was no proper way of follow 

up.  CSA may lead to serious complications that can emerge any time in life. Therefore, it is important to identify 

problems such as health-related and socioeconomic issues that are encountered by victims and their guardians.   

AssessingAssessing the expectations and degree of satisfaction of the victims and their guardians with the current legal and 

healthcare systems are other important aspects of follow-up. Furthermore, it is important to identify the gaps and 

weaknesses in our health and legal system and aid us in modifying current practices accordingly. 

TheThe poster given below served as our program's primary source of information.  It was designed by me and was 

approved by Family Health Bureau. Five thousand posters were printed with funds provided by the Regional 

Director of Health Services, Hambantota. The poster was officially launched on 21st June 2023 at the District Child 

and Women Development Committee, Hambantota. (Please refer Annexure 3)

TheThe posters were distributed among all Medical Officers of Health (MOH) areas in the Hambantota district. The 

Public Health Inspector (PHI) of each MOH area distributed them to all preschools and schools under their 

supervision. The poster is to be displayed in pre-schools and classrooms from grade 1 to 8 in a location where children 

can read. The teachers in charge of health science and class teachers were given the responsibility of spreading these 

messages in an age-appropriate manner.  The staff of schools and preschools were advised to dedicate 15 minutes to 

discuss the 7 rules of child safety, (utilizing the poster and an audio clip) on weekly basis. An audio clip was 

developeddeveloped and recorded with the help of Ruhunu Sewaya of the Sri Lanka Broadcasting Corporation at the request 

of the Hambantota District Secretariat. Depending on the infrastructure, an audio clip could be played in the 

morning, during the interval, or during an appropriate time. Please refer to Annexure 4 for the audio clip wording.

The school principal was assigned to monitor this program. PHI will visit the school to evaluate the progress of the 

program. In the meantime, the Zonal Director of Education will arrange awareness campaigns to educate the 

teachers.  Medical professionals were willing to conduct school-based awareness campaigns upon request. 

Furthermore, awareness campaigns were conducted for the religious community in Hambantota District as well.
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Unfortunately, due to stigma and discrimination, the victims and their guardians did not consent for follow-up home 

visits. As a result, the staff of the STD clinic is to follow-up the victims when they return for 3-month follow-up 

serology. 

InIn addition to this, I conducted a study on the risk factor analysis of the perpetrators of child sexual abuse in Sri 

Lanka. A case control study comparing 117 cases to two control groups on a 1:1 basis was conducted. Female CSA 

perpetrators have received less attention globally, and their numbers are underestimated. According to statistics 

from the Sri Lankan Department of Prisons, between 2014 and 2021, 257 men and 4 women were found guilty of the 

CSA offenses. According to the research, many female offenders were between the age of 18 - 40. The majority of the 

victims were teenagers, aged 13 to 16. All the victims in this study were male children. It cannot, however, remark on 

femalefemale victims. Almost all (95%) incidents had occurred at the residence of the female offender. Close relatives and 

neighbours were the most common female perpetrators. Sometimes the perpetrator was a female teacher, a 

classmate's mother or sister, or a female acquaintance of the victim's parents. The most frequent sexual conduct 

committed by the female offenders was vaginal intercourse. With the victim child and the female offender, 

parasexual acts such as intercrural / interlabial, oral, and anal intercourse were also practised.
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Prevention of child sexual abuse and child sexual exploitation should be a priority and all possible steps should be 

taken to eliminate this problem. Considering the facts and figures presented by health professionals and other 

responsible authorities, the following recommendations are made to address the issue:

•  Establish a child safeguarding system to identify children at risk of sexual exploitation and sexual abuse where  

  ever possible while providing services for children especially in the health and education sectors in the      

  government as well as in the private sector.

••  Health care providers, teachers and other relevant officers should be trained to identify children at risk and there  

  should be routine screening systems using early warning signs including timely reporting to authorities.

•  Encourage the reporting of incidents and accountability of acting against child sexual exploitation and child   

  abuse.

•  Strengthen the existing child safeguarding systems and encourage multidisciplinary approach at all levels to   

  prevent child sexual abuse.  

•  Take action to prevent unnecessary delays in reporting and law enforcement for child safeguarding.

••  Use all possible communication means including mass media and social media to enhance awareness on the   

  current situation and modes of prevention of CSE among parents, guardians and children themselves. 

•  Continue a social dialogue and catalyze the existing dawdling systems.

•  Strengthen mechanisms to empower children with age and culturally appropriate knowledge on sexual and   

  reproductive health and assertive life skills.

•  Lobby for advocacy and commitment from politicians, policy makers, religious and community leaders.

••  Strengthen and support the rehabilitation of victims of sexual abuse to prevent re-abuse and halt the vicious   

  cycle of victims becoming abusers and pedophiles in future.
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mqxÑ ÿfõ mqf;a" uu Thd,g wo lsh, fokak yokafk Thd,f. wdrlaIdjg b;d jeo.;a jk" Thd,d fydÈka ysf;a 

;nd .kak ́k lreKq ldrKd lSmhla' 

wms bkak mßirfha i;d isõmdjqka" .ia fld,ka" we, fod, .x.d jf.au  ñksiaiq úiska ks¾udKh lrk ,o bÈlsÍï 

;sfhkjd' taajf.au tl tl wdldrfha pß; ,laIK ;sfhk" úúO wdldrfha  ñksiqka wms;a tlal fï mßirfh Ôj;a 

fjkj lsh, ¥,d mq;d,d okakjd' 

wmswms Ôj;ajk mßirfha Ôj;a fjk i;=ka w;ßka iuk,ä" ydfjda jf.a iuyr i;=ka j¾. wmsg ljodj;a lrorhla 

lrhs lsh, wms ySfkkaj;a ys;kafkj;a kE' taa ksid ta jf.a i;a;= .djg wmsg lsisu nhla ke;=j hkak;a mq¿jka" 

Wka w,a,kak;a mq¿jka'

mßirfh Ôj;a fjk fldá" isxyfhd" j,iaiq" khs jf.a iuyr i;a;= cd;s bkakjd wms Wka .djg wmsg lsÜgq fjkak 

ys;kafkj;a ke;s" u;la lrk fldg;a wfma ys;g nhla oefkk i;a;=' 

taataa jf.au n,a,ka jf.a ;j;a i;a;= j¾. bkakj iuyr fõ,djg Wka wmsg yqr;,a jf.a fmfkkjd' wmsg Wka 

jvd.kak ysf;kjd" Wka f.or wrka .syska yod .kak;a ysf;kjd" ta;a iuyr fj,djg Wka kmqre fj,d" flaka;s 

.syska o;a ú,siaif.k" nqrdf.k weú;a wmsj ymd lkak;a mq̈jka fkao@ 

oeka ¥,d mq;d,g f;afrkjd we;s i;a;=kaf.ka wmsg lrorhla fjkak mq¿jka o" neßo lsh," wmsg Wka Èyd msáka 

n,,d" Wkaf.a ndysr fmkqfuka" Wkaf.a yeisÍfuka wmsg lshkak mq̈jka lsh,' ta;a ÿfõ mqf;a wms wjg bkak ñksiaiq" 

Tjqkaf.a ndysr fmkqfuka yß" ta whf.a yeisÍfuka yß" ta wh wmsg Woõjla lrkako" wmsg wdorfhkao tkafka" 

tfyu ke;akï lrorhla lrkako tkafka lsh, taa wh .ek msáka n,,s hï lsis wjfndaOhla .kak neye'

ḱ́k ;rï ñksiaiq wms;a tlal yskdfj,d" wmsg wdof¾ fmkak," tfyu ke;a;ï Woõ lrkak yokjd jf.a fmkak, 

wmsg wk;=rla" lrorhla lrkak mq̈jka' iuyr úg ta wh wfma f.oru bkak flfkla" tfyu ke;akï" f.or 

wjg bkak fydog okak wÿkk flfkla yß" tfyu;a ke;akï Thd,g Ôúf;a m<uq mdrg yuqfjk wÿrkafk ke;s 

flfkla fjkak;a mq¿jka' 

tal ksid wms ñksiaiq wdY%h lrk fldg f.dvla mßiaiñka ;uhs ta wh wdY%h lrkak ́k' ta ksid fus kS;s 07 

Thd,f. ysf;a fydÈka u;l ;shdf.k wjYH ;ekÈ taa úÈhgu l%shd;aul fjkak ́k'

¥,d¥,d mq;d, fydÈka u;l lshd.kak ́k fï kS;s ;sfhkafk Thd,f.u wdrlaIdjghs lsh,' ta ksid fï kS;s 07 fjk 

lsisu flfkl=g fjkia lrkak neye' talg Thd, leu;s fjkak;a" bv fokak;a tmd' wks;a ldrKh ;uhs Thd, 

fï kS;s ms,smeoafoa ke;s Wfkd;a yß" ldf.a yß lSulg kS;s fjkia lf,d;a yß taflka Thd,g wk;=rla" lrorhla 

fjkak mq¿jka'

uf.a wdrlaIdjg" uf.a kS;s y;



m<fjks kS;sh 

Thd,f. wef.a" tfyu ke;akï Thd,f. YÍrfha whs;sldrhd Thduhs' 

Thd,f.a leue;a;la" wjirhla ke;sj ldgj;a Thd,f. we.g w;laj;a ;shkak whs;shla kE' tfyu lrkak 

Thd,d ldgj;a bv fokak;a tmd' fjk;a wh Thd,f. we. w,a,kak yokfldg" Thd,f. wlue;a; uf.a we.g 

w; ;shkak tmd lsh, m%ldY lrkak;a mq¿jka lsh< Thd, oek.kak ́k'

úfYaIfhkauúfYaIfhkau Thd, ,eÊcdjg"  wmyiq;djhg m;ajk wdldrfha ism .ekSula" je<o .ekSula fyda ́kEu wldrhl 

iam¾Ihla kj;a;kak pQá ¥,d mq;d,g mq¿jka' talg Thd,g whs;shla ;sfhkjd' ta jf.a wh fldÉpr YÍrfhka 

f,dl= Wk;a" fudk jf.a flfkla Wk;a" ta jf.a iam¾Ij,g úreoaO fjkak mq¿jka úÈhg pQá ¥,d mq;d,f. ys; 

Yla;sula lr.kak ́k' 

fojks kS;sh 

Thd,g bkak wdrlaIl j,,a, .ek" tfyu ke;akï Thd,g bkak úYajdijka; jeäysáfhda .ek Thd, oekf.k 

bkak ́k' 

Thd,gThd,g bkak úYajdijka; jeäysáfhda ;uhs Thd,f.a f.or bkak wïud" ;d;a;d" whshd" wlald" kekaod" udud" iShd 

wdÉÑ jf.a wh" ta jf.au mka;sNdr .=re;=ud" .=re;=ñh;a ta úYajdika; jeäysáhkag we;=,;a fjkjd'  iuyr ¥,d 

mq;d, f.oßka msg bkakjd kï" Thd,g bkak úYajdijka; jeäysáfhda ljqo lsh, Thd,g wÿr.kak wmyiq kï" 

ta fj,djg Thd,f. mka;sNdr .=re;=ñhf.ka Thdg bkak ta mqoa.,fhd ljqo lsh, wy, oek.kak mq̈jka

pQá ÿfõ mqf;a" Thd,f.a ys;g fudkjd yß nhla" wuq;a;la oefkkjdkï" ta .ek yß" ke;akï tfyu fjkafk wehs 

lsh, yß ta úYajdijka; jeäysáfhlag lshkak mq¿jka' ¥, mq;d, lshk foaj,a ta wh f.dvla úYajdi lrkjd' 

Thd, tfyu foaj,a lsõj lsh, taa jeäysáhka Thd,g .ykafkj;a nkskafkj;a keye'

Thd,Thd, u;l ;shd.kak ́k ;j;a jeo.;a ldrKhla ;uhs" Thd,g lrorhla lrk wh Thd,f.a f.or bkak 

flfkla fjkak;a mq¿jka" Thd,f. f.or wjg bkak flfkla fjkak mq¿jka' tajf.au Thd úYajdi lrk flfkla 

jqk;a" iuyrúg ta úYajdih lvlr, Thd,g lrorhla lrkak mq¿jka lshk tl;a Thd, fydÈka u;l ;shd .kak 

ḱ ldrKhla'

Thd,g Thd,f.a f.orÈ Thdg ,eÊc ysf;k" ßfok fyda Thdj wmyiq;djhg m;afjk wuq;= fohla fjkjdkï ta 

.ek Thd,f.a mka;s Ndr .=re;=ñhg lshkak mq¿jka" ta jf.au f.oßka msg flfkla ta jf.a fohla lrkjdkï 

Thd,f.a wïug ;d;a;g yels blaukska lshkak ́k lsh, Thd, u;l ;shd .kak ́k'

;=kajk kS;sh;=kajk kS;sh

Thd, Thd,f.a wef.a ;sfhk mqoa.,sl ia:dk" tfyu;a ke;akï Thd,f.a wef.a ryia ia:dk yd tajdg iïnkaO jk 

iam¾I kS;s .ek ¥, mq;d, oekf.k bkak ́k'

wfma wef.a ;sfhk mqoa.,sl ia:dk lsh, ir,ju lshkak mq̈jka úÈh ;uhs ÿfõ mqf;a wfma hg weÿïj,ska jeys, 

;sfhk tfyu;a ke;akï wdjrKh fj,d ;sfhk ia:dk ál' ta lshkafk wfma uq;%dodk ;ek" ;Ügï yd ta w;r 

m%foaYh" wfma l,jd w;r m%foaYh jf.au .eyeKq orejkaf.a mmq m%foaYh ta ryia ;eka j,g whs;s fjkjd'

iam¾Iiam¾I kS;s j,ska lsh, fokafk mqf;a Thd,f. wef.a wks;a whg w,a,kak" ta jf.au n,kak mq¿jka ;eka fudkjdo" 

neß ;eka fudkjdo lshk tl' ta jf.au iam¾I kS;s j,g wkqj" ta ryia ;eka .ek fjk ljqrej;a tlal wms l;d 

lrkafkj;a keye" ta ;eka ldgj;a fmkakfk;a keye" ta jf.a u wkqkaf.a wef.a ;sfhk tajf.a ;eka wms fmdfgda 

tlls;ajka" ùäfhda tllskaj;a  n,kafk keye' ta jf.au ta ryia ;eka w,a,," tfyu ke;a;ï taj n,, lrk wuq;= 

fi,a,ï lrkafk;a keye' 



Thd, okakjo wehs tfyu lrkak fydo ke;af; lsh,' mqf;a ta foj,a wo iudcfha f.dvla wh ms,s.kafka krl 

foaj,a lsh,' tfyu ke;a;ï krl iam¾Ihla lsh,' tajf.a krl foaj,a lrk fldg wmsg ,eÊc ysf;kjd" iuyr 

úg Thd,g ßfokjd' tajf.au iuyr úg Nhdkl f,vj,a fnda fjkak;a mq̈jka'

yenehs ÿfõ mqf;a" Thd, f.dvla fmdä kï" Thd, jeisls,s .syska wdjg miafi yß" Thd,f. kdkfldg yß" we. 

msßisÿ lrk fj,djg yß Thd,f. wïug ;d;a;g jf.au fjkog Thdg Woõ lrk flfklag ta ;eka w,a,kak" 

msßisÿ lrkak wjia:dj fokak ́k' ta;a ÿfõ mqf;a tfyu fõ,djg wer fjk;a wjia:d j,§ úYajdijka; 

jeäysysáhka we;=¿j ldgj;au ;ukaf.a wef.a ;sfhk ryia ;eka w,a,kak fokak tmd' 

fydofydo iam¾Ih lsh, lshkafka wms ,eÊcdjg m;afjkafk ke;s" wmsg ßfokafk ke;s" wmsj wmyiq;djhg 

m;afjkafk ke;s iam¾I j,g' Thd, ksod .kak hk fldg yß" Wfoa mdi,a tkak msg;a fjkfldg yß Thd,f. 

wïu" ;d;a;" iSh wdÉÑ jf.a úYajdi mqoa.,fhla Thdf.a ysi w;.d, k,, ismf.k wdYS¾jdo lrk tl fydo 

iam¾Ihla lsh, yÿkajkak mq¿jka'

y;rjk kS;sh 

Thd wÿrk flfkla ÿkak;a" wÿrkafk ke;s flfkla ÿkak;a" ta fok ;E.s fnda. Thd, úYajdi jeäysáfhl=g 

lshkafk ke;sj Ndr .kak fydo keye' 

tata ;E.s úÈhg Thd, leu;s lEu j¾." fi,a,ï nvq" uqo,a jf.au ta whf.a fmdaka tl n,kak §u" ta whf.a 

nhsisl,hla mÈkak §u jeks wjia:djla jf.a Th,f. wïu ;d;a;f.ka Thd,g fkd,efnk wjia:djla fokjd 

jf.a fohla fjkak;a mq̈jka'

iuyr úg taa wh Thd,g ;E.s fnda. §, thd Thd,f.a wïu ;d;a;g jvd Thdg wdofrhs lsh, fmkak, Thdj 

rjgkak W;aidy lrkjd' ta ksid ta jf.a fj,djg mq̈jka ;rï blaukg tajf.a ;E.s .ek iy ta jf.a mqoa.,fhd 

.ek wïu ;d;a;g lshkak ́k' 

tajf.autajf.au ÿfõ mqf;a" tjf.a ;E.S Thd,g §," Thd,f.a wef.a ;sfhk mqoa.,sl ia:dk w,a,kak" n,kak W;aidy 

lrkak mq̈jka" tajf.a iam¾I kS;s ál fõ,djlg yß fjkia lrkak Thd,g n,mEï lrkak mq̈jka' taa jf.au ta 

.ek ldgj;a lshkak tmd lsh, lshkak;a mq¿jka' ta;a ÿfõ mqf;a ta iam¾I kS;s lsisu mqoa.,fhl=g ál 

fõ,djlgj;a fjkia lrkak fokak tmd' ta .ek wksjd¾fhka yels blaukskau Thd,f. úYajdi jeäysáfhlag 

lshkak ́k'

miajk kS;sh

Thd,f. ysf;a wïug ;d;a;g lshkafk ke;s lsisu ryila ;shd .kafk keye' 

tata ryia Thd,g ÿkakq ;E.a.la .ek fjkak mq¿jka" iam¾I kS;s lv lrmq wjia:djla fjkak mq̈jka" Thd,g ,eÊc 

ysf;k" wmyiq;djhg m;afjk" iuyr fj,djg u;la lrkfldg;a f.dvla nh ysf;k foaj,a fjkak mq̈jka' ta 

foaj,a Thd,f.a ysf;a ;o lrf.k bkafk ke;sj" Thd,f. úYajdi jeäysáfhl=g lshkak ́kuhs'  tfyu lsõfj 

ke;s Wfkd;a ta lror" ta ,eÊc ysf;k foaj,a È.ska È.gu Thdg bjif.k bkak fjkj' ta ksid ta mqoa.,hdg 

nfhka ;uhs Thdg bkak fjkafk' 

tata jf.au ta isoaê ldgj;a lshkak tmd lsh, Thdg ;¾ckh lrkak;a mq̈jka' lsõfjd;a Thdj" Thd wdof¾ wïu 

;d;a; jf.a wh urKjd lsh, nh lrkak;a mq̈jka' ta jf.a isoaê wks¾hfhkau" yels blaukskau jeäysáfhl=g 

lshkaku ́k' 

Thd, okakjdo wehs ta jf.a krl jevla lrk wh" ta .ek ldgj;a lshkak tmd lsh," Thd, nh lrkafk wehs 

lsh,' ta ;uhs thd lrk krl jefâ wks;a wh oek.;af;d;a tu mqoa.,hdg ovqjï lrhs lsh, ta mqoa.,hdg 








